As we close the books on another unprecedented year, filled with
challenges and uncertainty, we are reflecting on our speakers'
outstanding achievements. Join us as we look back on a successful
year of in-person and virtual events and highlight some of the
incredible awards and recognition our authors received.

Client Testimonials
"Reginald Dwayne Betts's Felon: An American
Washi Tale was deeply moving, and even in Covidera virtual format the audience was captivated. I've
been receiving emails from colleagues, students,
and alumni with effusive praise—'powerful' is a
word that appears repeatedly. Beyond that,
Dwayne was a delight to work with, exceeding all
expectations. We look forward to hosting him in
person someday."

—Irvin D. Reid Honors College at Wayne State
University

"Mary Laura was incredibly open. Her ability to talk
both about the power of memoir and her own
experience navigating depression and a desire for
control was powerful. She could bring any crowd
to tears. And, she's funny and charming. What a
combination!"

—YPO Rocky Mountain

"We were privileged to have Michaeleen Doucleff
provide the keynote presentation at our annual
symposium. Her presentation was relevant, helpful,
and was referenced multiple times throughout the
remainder of the day by later speakers. She really
set the tone for the day—the ideal keynote!
Michaeleen is an engaging speaker—using humor,
storytelling, and empirical evidence to illustrate
her important work. Thank you, Michaeleen!"
—Utah Foster Care

"We are still riding the high of the event! It was
really a great evening! Our president and board
chair were very impressed. Zakiya was such an
amazing, engaging, approachable, and relatable
speaker."

—Manhattanville College

"Jason was PHENOMENAL!!!!!...He just has a way of
disarming everyone with his kindness, his coolness,
his authenticity, his honesty. He says he is not
trying to impart lessons to the reader...but
everything that comes out of his mouth carries a
gem...Career pinnacle, and I've been a librarian for
twenty-five years. And it was VIRTUAL. I mean, just
wow."

—North Broward Preparatory School

Speakers in the News
• The highly anticipated Peril by Bob Woodward and Robert Costa becomes
a #1 New York Times bestseller, with both acclaimed reporters appearing
on The Late Show with Stephen Colbert , Good Morning America , and much
more.
• #1 New York Times bestseller The Code Breaker by Walter Isaacson is
named one of Bill Gates's favorite books of the year.
• Twyla Tharp unveils her newest choreographed program, "Twyla Now," at
New York City Center, which received a stellar review and feature from The
New York Times .
• Desmond Shum's New York Times bestseller Red Roulette receives wide
media coverage from Time , NPR, and more as the book's publication leads
to the reappearance of Shum's kidnapped ex-wife.
• Jason Reynolds is selected as National Ambassador for Young People's

Literature by the Library of Congress for a third term.
• Reginald Dwayne Betts is selected for the 2021 MacArthur Fellowship
"genius grant" and named one of the "World's 50 Greatest Leaders" by
Fortune .
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